
SPL MINUTES 12-12-17

PRESENT: Board Members Chris Runcie; Judy Kessler; Katie Antos-Ketchum; Librarian Catherine 
Goldsmith; and Mark Lucas, recorder.

SECRETARY REPORT: 

A motion made to approve the November minutes as written, was seconded and approved by voice vote.

TREASURER REPORT:

Catherine provided a draft of a revised 2016-17 financial report to be included in the upcoming Town 
Report. With some money being moved back into Supplies and Furnishings, the total spent for the year 
will read “$26,521.99” leaving a balance of $3.01 left unspent from the Town Appropriation. The balance 
remaining in the Gifts and Grants Fund will be revised to read “$3,046.48.”

Chris reported on the Finance Committee November 30 meeting.  Main discussion concerned wages, 
number of hours, and benefits for the upcoming fiscal year starting in June, 2018.  Board discussed 
possibility of Librarian position change from hourly to salary position. As proposed by the Committee, 
spending would increase for a total proposed budget of $28,350.  Budget includes the following items:

- The Librarian hours would increase from 840 to 860 per  year at a wage rate of $15.30 per hour. 
Assistant Librarian hours would increase by 5 hours to 380 hours per week at a wage rate of 
$11.25 per hour. Librarian is considered a half time employee based on the Town employment 
guidelines so is eligible for 50% benefits including vacation and sick time.

- Increase Book Purchases by $100 to $2,300, Custodian/Maintenance by $100 to $1,200, and 
Postage/Courier by $50 to $650.

- Decrease Computer budget by $50 to $150 and Programming by $100 to $200 (with balance of 
Computer or Programming funding coming from Gifts and Grants).

Board expressed concern that actual hours for a half time Librarian based on average number of hours 
per week adds up to 910 hours for the year -not 860 hours- meaning actual wage for Librarian is lower 
than the $15.30 proposed. Additionally, Assistant Librarian is being paid $11.20 per hour as opposed to 
the $11.00 she was hired at.  Board agreed that she should continue to be paid at the higher hourly rate 
with the understanding that the increase -to $11.25 proposed for next year- will not be as high a rate 
increase as anticipated. Based on above concerns about whether to change Librarian to salary position 
and disconnect between actual hours vs. budget hours for this position, Board agreed to ask Finance 
Committee to meet again to resolve and return with a revised budget proposal.

LIBRARIAN REPORT:

Circulation:
Catherine submitted a report that indicates increases in book and e-loans checked out for both October 
and November.

Programs:
Open House was held on Saturday, December 9 with lots of donated soups and desert items. Only a few 
attended.



OTHER BUSINESS

Policy Reviews:
- General Operations: Board approved revised Policy by voice vote.

Mark announced that he will not be seeking re-election in March.

Next board meeting will held January 8 at 4: 30 pm.


